BFPC Webinar Notes
December 2, 2020 1-2pm

View recording link here

• Welcome and housekeeping
  o Introducing the New SA BFPC Coordinator: Casey Florea 😊 and the New BFPC in Seward County, Lilia Perez De Santiago!
  o BFPC bi-monthly webinar recordings are no longer available on GoToStage—we’re in middle of transitioning from GoToWebinar to a new webinar platform (Zoom) and will let you know when they are available.
  o BFPC Text Messages in English and Spanish are now available! (Casey will email them to you after the webinar.) Thank you to those who developed and reviewed! And a big thank you to Stephanie Romero from Johnson County who translated them into Spanish for us!
  o Notice: Do not issue pump for PG women! Apparently KWIC “allows” this but per federal regs, PG women are not to receive a pump. We are working on updating our policies to be clear on this and also allow if PG and also BF and needs a pump.

• Presentation = “High 5 and Working with Hospitals”:
  o Gwen Whittit
  o Need volunteer(s) to present/share on February webinar.

• Q & A

• Supervisor’s portion = “How to Ace the BFPC Portion of Your Next ME”
  o Lisa Medrow
  o Need volunteer(s) to present Supervisor’s portion on February webinar.

• Q & A

• Scheduling 2021 Webinars – Casey Florea will determine a regularly scheduled date/time for 2021 webinars and send information out soon.

• Closing:
  o Thank you!